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tured With wj'Sailor" Voorh atsonees Is Cap Electrical Contractors
Want City to Make Good
Their Loss on School JobMilltownRob Bank;In Daring

Knocked scious bUncon I wo LscBullet; pey Rambler Roses Still
Bloom in Massachusetts

Request Turned Down at
Meet of Commission -

Not Advised by School

Board Other Business
of "City Fathers."

(By Associated Press)
NANTUCKET, Mass.. Deo. 12

Rambler roses still bloom along
the fences in Nantucket. Farm-
ers are plowing their fields and
fishermen go about their daily
business as though it were mid-
summer Instead of the first cal-

endar day in midwinter.

'orce Way Into Vault But
Abandon $3,000 in Silver

When Surprised by Posse

HUFF!
GUILTY II

MURDER CASF

Scales to Weigh
Overloaded Trucks

on Lincoln Highway
(By Associated Press) '

HAKRISBURG, Deo. 81 Scales
have been established at Morrls-vill- e

where the Lincoln Highway
enters Pennsylvania from New
Jersey by the State highway de-

partment for weighing of trucks
traveling between Philadelphia
and New York. A number of ar-
rests have been made of truck
drivers for overloading and the
heavy trucks have damaged the
highway. The scales are 24 feet
long and have a capacity ofi
twenty tons.

The State also has stationed
auto inspectors at the toll bridge
between Morrisville and Trenton
and a detail of State policemen
will be on hand - to enforce the
State law on automobiles of all
types.

Frank "Sailor" Voorhees of this
ty sought for nearly two years by
e police of New Brunswick and a

bzen otner ciuea, vaj iftjuicu

dow and that they then dug a hole
about a foot square through the
brick wall of the bank vault, but
they were unable to force the safe
inside the vault in which most of the
money was contained.

A bag containing $3,000 in silver
was found in the yard in the rear of
the bank, apparently handed out by
one of the men but abandoned when
they were surprised.

All the safe deposit boxes in the
vault had been opened and their

Local Man Charged With

Long Series of Crimes

Captured by Posse Ban-

dits Fail to Get Bank
Loot Planned to Rob

Post Office.

gilt wltn a cuiiiimmuu, trt.ti.ci
,n of Melrose, Mass., in an attempt

rob the First National Bank of
illtown. Two other men who were
i'h tliem managed to escape,
vnnrhees and Watson, who first

Second Degree Conviction

A request for an appropriation of
$3,300 over the original contract,made by the firm o Blackall &
Baldwin of Now York City, who
have the electrical contract at thenew Junior High School on Living-ston avenue, was refused by

' the
City Commissioners this morning,when the matter was brought to
their attention try the Board ot Ed-
ucation. .

The request for additional moneywas made to cover extra labor
charges. Incurred through the fail-
ure of George T. Kelly, the generalcontractor, to complete the work on
the school on scheduled time.

Ernest H. Webb of the Board ofEducation and Architect Alexander
Merchant were present to explain to
the commissioners, the difficulties
experienced in completing the new
school building and the reason for
the request of Blackall & Baldwin.
Neither one spoke in favor of grant-
ing the request, each believing that
it would be establishing a bad pre-
cedent. The members of the com- -

Ue Ills name as Clifford Jackson of
CW York, were capcureu aiutr a.

bt chase Dy a. jjob w uii.1113

FOR THIS REPORT

OF STORE ROBBERY
i

Rumor That Mueller & New

Business House Had Been

Prey of Thieves Not True
Business District Was

Heavily Guarded Last

Night.

Returned Against Slayer

of Duncllen Man-Char- ges

"Frame-Up- " to Shift the

Blame to Him.

contents scattered around, but it was;
Impossible for bank officials to sayiv gatherea oy i viayor nrisnau

iihlthau of Milltown after Herman
whether anything had been taken

t fpnm tlvouA tir nnt jvnil it was reportUettbrock, a nigniwaicnman hi
Mlchelln Tiro Co. plant, had

lirprfced the robbers at work.
In attempting w owue me yvu.11 m
ont of the bank, voornees was

ed that $2,400 in Liberty Bonds had
been secured. Bank officials said
that nothing else had been taken
and ' they were not sure whether
these bonds were secured or not.

- Voorhees was quite willing to talk
uck a glancing mow in ine neaa
a bullet and was knocked

He' was seized as he fell
the ground and Watson was cap- - mission were of the same opinion

land as there were no funds available,

A conviction of murder in the sec-

ond degree was returned against John
Doffan of Dunellcn before Supreme
Court Justice James J. Bergen here
yesterday afternoon as a result of the
killing of Joseph Zavlinski at Dun--

K'rtvrftwvVvi.T. 9, Thfl Inrv was

md- at the same time. The two .the request was refused.
her men escaped through the rear

after his arrest and said that he had
planned this to be his "last trick"
and that if he had been given five
minutes more he would have escaped.
He said that it had also been planned
to rob the Milltown 'post office. A

NAME ASSESSORS

ON BIG PAVING

JOBS IN PARK

Borough Council Makes Se-

lections at Busy Meeting

' During the discussion of the
the Woolworth i'lve and ter, Contractor-- Kelly was criticizedthe bank property along jjawrence

out about an hour and returned, at Ten --.ent siore rouDerj on ou,,um ror the slow progress being made onook and eluaea tneir pursuers
""ore. night, and an attempt, to break into the building. It was explained thatabout 4:30 in the afternoon. Doffan

was immediately sentenced to fromThe robbery occurrea at aoom
iriniirht last night. Shortly after the safes of the Holt & Company

Jewelry establishment on Albany
street a week previous, there was15 to 30 years in State Prison.

rnimtipi fnr the defense charged

the Hist unit, which according to the
contract, was to have been completed,on March 81 last, is only now being
completed, and that it will be at

o'clock an automobile, with- -

an uneasy feeling among the mer.yestgrday afternoon thaf Doffan wasit lights, and said to contain four
ken and a woman, was seen pro-Lwil- nr

nlnnsr Main street, Milltown, the victim of a "frame-up- " ana maiicnanis oi tne cm lasi niguv mu .iat eaat a year before the entire
Danger at Second Ave

man was said to liave been seen
loitering around the post office last
night. He also declared that it had
been planned to take the loot to
Trenton by automobile and then go
back to New York by train.

Ijong Wanted Here.

Voorhees has long been a thorn
in the sides of pollde and county of-

ficials here and has been suspected
of beinsr the ringleader in half a

he had never shot Zavlinski at an. rumor went tne rounos mat anomer .structure is finished. The delayIt was claimed that the deceased had job was to be attempted. Messrs. Webb and Merchant ex--the direction or tne dmik. j. ne,
waji seen by a group of young

nue Pond is Warned Of .n in front of the Michelin Corn- - been shot by other persons and that
they had entered Into a conspiracy
to place the blame on Doffan.

Follce department oinciais aiso re" plained, work of theceived that several strangers j electrical COntraoV. and m a reenlt
WTn vilw'of tms' condition, the busl- - ferunity House, but little attention

oaid to it. The car turned into The latter deciarea tnai ne got
the shootingIhn street and stopped there. drunk the night of ness section of the city was heavily of theiV own s"onWith the paving program of 1920 .,,,, , Vn0,r,w nnnMlvdozen holdups and robberies. He issome time iaier whbiuhui a.i- - patrolled all last night ana eariy "was pointed out that Kelly was.vi., ,vvv,w v,v ovt nniinnniBn. un- -brought to a successful close, the tii eirpnina--an Herman Willenbrock was man- - ..v......n - rna r ni. h.t,aH progress on the adBorough Council of Highland Park, j but hR w positlve that he had neverhis rounds of the Michelin piani de r Roundsmen George Cox and,.... to the

'
Lord Stirling schooltthe bank being located in one or John Coleman. Sr.at its regular meeting last night in

the council chambers, appointed Al had a revolver and that he did not
shoot Zavlinski.Michelin buildings ne saw a

' wanted by the county detectives for'
itbe two Wolfson robberies, the at-- i
tempt to rob Tepper Brothers, the
holdup of the Hanover Shoe Store,
and robberiesv of Houghton and

j Strauss, S, Spitz, Stewart and Clay-- ;
ton, in New, Brunswick, the local

Nothing transpired to indicate that
a robbery had been planned, howan standing In a doorway opposite

hank. As Willenbrock passed me ever.
At 9 o'clock last night Ambrosean whistled, and Willenbrock saw

New of the firm of Mueller & New,Y. M. C A. and Sol Rubenstein's at

(Continued on Page Three)

Adolph May Again
Aids Accused in

Matter of Bail

bert L. Wyekoff, cashier of the Peo-
ples National Bank; John H. Conger
vice president of the New Bruns-
wick Trust Company, and Norton F.
Redfleld, as commissioners to assess
the property for benefits derived from
the construction of concrete pave-
ments on South First avenue, Second,
Third and' Fourth avonues, Magnolia
and Benner streets. As soon as they

Perth Am boy.
other man lnalde.

Posse Called Out.

Instead of attacking the men, Wil-ibroc- k

at once informed Head

Counsel laid great stress on tne
fact that John Cunningham, one of
the witnesses, said that when the call
was sent in to police headquarters

(Continued on Page Five)

Assemblymen to
Meet Public in

lie is also wanted in New Bed-
ford, Mass., where he broke jail On

July SO last, New Rochelle, Peeks-ki- ll

and White Plains, N. Y and
Elizabeth and Plainfleld in this State.

George street jewelers, asked for
police protection, believing that an
attempt was to be made to enter and
rob the store. Low. tones, of conver-
sation between two or three men in
an alley which extends from Bayard
to Paterson streets, at the rear of the
store, were heard shortly before 9

ratehman Charles tfeecner.
ttr eot In touch wltn mayor vnn- - are sworn into office, they will begin

the work, which oouncll hopes willtn Kuhltbau of Milltown, who im.
ediately went to the bank, gather- -

o'clock. It was suspicloned that
plans for a burglary were being

be completed in the early part of I

next year. ' v j

The pavement of th'.. above streets

"SAILOR" voqkhees
fore he completed his examination
of the man Voorhees came to and
was able to sit up. Both prisoners
were brought to New Brunswick and
were lodged in the county jail.'

City Hall Tonightg a posse or aouni
med with rifles, shotguns and re--

NEWARK, Dec 21 Bail for one
defendant in the sum of $5,000, was
given by Adolph May of New, Bruns-
wick before "Federal Judge Bodine
yesterday in the matter of an indict-
ment against David Moon, Fred
Bauries and four other New Bruns-
wick men accused of complicity in

blvers, on the way. so quick were Police officers were hurriedly sent
that they reacnea

ounty-,.eteetive- John -- Fergwsorrttthln ten - minutes, alter vue to, the place but the men had disap-
peared. ,'i'he Mueller & New store,
however, was under guard through- -

Assemblyman a , Raymond Lyons,
who has arranged for an opon forum
to be held here this evening when all

Watson is also wanted in New Bed-
ford. .. v

The men have been in New York
for-som- time, they said, and Voor-
hees declared this morning that on
one occasion he escaped .from a
house there Just as "Couritf Detective
Ford David entered. -

Detective David has taken up the
"chase of the two men who escaped
and hopes to have them in custody
shortly. He refused to talk in ref-
erence to the statements made by the
men.

It is not known yet whether Voor-
hees and Watson were implicated in

friven. lt ...
Ho--n- worK was aone unaer tne

supervision of the council and Bor-
ough ' Engineer Hopkins. - While the
detailed report of the work has not
been fully completed, it is estimated
that by the borough doing its own
construction, work, there will be a

citizens are invited to meet the
members of the jiext House of As

out the night.
' 1116 inert oi several hundred thous- -

lt was reported this morning that and dollars worth of "booze" from
the iron bars in front of the rear ; the Pennsylvania Railroad, freight
windows of the store had been pried yards at Newark. i

was summoned from New Brunswick
and began an investigation of the
case at onco.

The car which the men had used
was found on John street and was
seized and brought to New Bruns-
wick toy Detective Ferguson and
Superintendent Robert Matlack of
the Russell Playing . Card Co. No

The robbers apparonui nvu
iid much attention to the watch-a- n,

for they were still In the bank
hen tire posse approached. The
sse closed in from all sides in an
tempt to surround the robbers, but

their eagerness to get Voorhees
id Watson the other men eluded

sembly from Middlesex county, to-

day secured the City Commission
chambers In the City Hall for the
meeting.

loose, but Chief O'Connell and Mr.
New denied that any attempt to
break in had been made.

ivir. may, who had already gone ona surety bond of $50,000 required at
the time of the arrest of Moon and
Bauries. gave bail yesterday forAssemblyman A. W. AppieDy ana Extra policemen patrolled Georgetrace could found of the woman j

tern, 1' ..... . street, Chufch street and Albany , omoias. ane otner aerena- -
etreet and vicinity last night. - AH; ants, Jacob Brown, John Millor and

(Continued on Page Four)

"We Are Strangers, ' '
Writes Little Girl

In Making Sad Appeal

Several volleys were nraa v

leaping robbers, but apparently the

Assemblyman-elec- t Edward J. Peter-
son will be in attendance and a cor-
dial invitation is extended the gener-
al public to attend and express their
views on legislative matters of what

said to have been-wit- the party ana
Voorhees and his comnanion denied
that any woman had been with them.lily one that took enect w

the Stillman and Woolworth robber-
ies, but these are being carefully, in-

vestigated.
Alfred S. Puerschner, warden of

the x county Jail, took no chances on
letting his prisoner escape and he
remained on guard himself all night
at the jail. Special precautions are
being aken to safeguard the

iKoinuu Diuwcr, poaiea Dan oerore
their arraignment here and thenames of their sureties were not
known in the Federal court here.Broke Into Vault,

trough his derby hat ana Bi&m.ou
ong the top of his head.
Voorhees was picked up and car- - It was found that the robbers had

forced an entrance into the bank by
wrenching a bar from a rear winled into the bank office. Dr. Kiva Four Wills Admitted to

Probate by Surrogate
as immediately summoned, u. uc- -

omerset Rubber
Reclaiming: Works

Making Xmas Gifts

FRENZ AND OTHERS

RELEASED BY JUDGE

FOR XMAS HOLIDAY

ever nature they care to discuss.

Who Will Loan
Cars for 'Christmas

Carollers on Friday?
There are twelve little children

from Washington school, who have
volunteered to sing Christmas carols
for New Brunswick "shut ins" on
Friday. They will go to the Mid-

dlesex and St Peter's Hospitals and
Parker- - Home and sing. It is quite
a long distance for little feet to
travel to the Parker Home and
maybe there are some good hearted
owners of automobiles who would bo
willing to loan their cars there are
only twelve children for about an
hour to convey these little Christmas
singers.

Please notify the Home News of- -

The Somerset : KuDoer necmiiiu
rks or East Millstone is giving ou t
friends yery attractive leather

allets with the nan.es or tne re- -

pients neatly stamped In goia on
o flap as Christmas souvenirs, wuu

officers had been instructed tt look
carefully into the stores after closing
hours.
, At midnight Sergeant Dwyer re-

ceived a telephone report that an
attempt had been made to enter a
house at 25 Guildrm street. Two po-

licemen were sent there, but they
found no fattempt had been made.

Chief O'Connell refused to say this
morning whether or not he believed
Frank (Sailor) Voorhees, now in the
county jail, after breaking into the
Milltown National Bank last night
was implicated in the Five and Ten
Cent store robbery and in the Holt
& Company attempt.

He stated that Voorhees was known
to every policeman and that he had
not been seen in this city in over a
year, though he was believed to be
a member of a gang operating in
towns in Central' New Jersey. ,

Express Robbery May

Have Been Inside Job
t

TOLEDO, Dec. 21. City detectives
working in connection with Investi-
gators for the American Express
Company began today to investigate
the theory that the $16,600 robbery
at the company's office here last
night was planned from the Inside.

George Hartman, local manager,
furnished the police with names of
guards who wei-- held up by six
men armed with shotguns while
transferring a safe containing the
money from the office to a truck in
the rear of the store for shipment.
During the holdup the handkerchief

ese a cordial letter or gooa wow

Textile Industries in
Philadelphia to Cut

Wages in Near Future

PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 21. The
wages of more than 200,000 workers
in the textile industries of this city
are to be reduced from 10 to 20
per cent, in the near future, officers
of a number of tnanufacturies in this
city said today.

x

Poindexter Confers
With President-Elec- t

MARION, Dec. 21 Another mem-
ber of the irreconcilable camp of the
Senate, Senator Miles Poindexter oil
Washington, today, was called intd
President-ele- ct Harding's consulta-
tion on his plan for a world peace
association. The conference is the
fourth Mr. Harding has held here
with Sertator who fought for flat

The following letter came to
the Home News office this morn-
ing and as it tells its own story,
needs no comment Is there a
kind-hearte- d person in New
Brunswick who will answer this
little girl's appeal? Her address,
is on file in this office and any
response will be taken care of.
Address all inquiries to "R. L.,"

''are of Home News.
Dear Editor:

I know that you'll be surprised
to get a letter from me as I am
a girl of 12 years of age and am
in the sixth grade but I under- -
stand all the trouble of my par-
ents, and as we are strangers In
New Brunswick, so my poor
father cannot get a Job.

We are three poor children of
whom I am a twin with a sick
brother who has heart trouble.
All I want from you, dear editor,
is to get a job for my father so
that we could get along as we
ought to. Dear editor, I know
you are kind to little children so
please try to do something for
us as we are' very poor.

I beg from you, dear Editor,
you should do the best you can
for us. Kindly do not mention
my name in the paper but put
the initials R. L.

I remain, yours very thankf-

ully, . . R. L.

sent which combines to make one
the most acceptable gifts.

The will of Philip Carolan, late of
this city, was admitted to probate to-
day by Surrogate Clayton. It divide
his estate equally between his six
children and names a eon, William,
and a daughter, Elizabeth, aa 3
ecutors. The will is dated March
1903, and witnessed by D. D. Wil-
liamson and H. A. Reynolds.

Surrogate Clayton also probatedthe will of Bertalan Remak, late ofNew Brunswick, which leaves the en-tti-

estate to his widow, Mary, and
makes her executrix. The will is
dated November 6, 1920, and wit-
nessed by Frederick Weigel and
Joseph Supp.

The will of Charles B. Ames, lateof Metuchen, probated today, makes
his widow, Lucretia Ames, executrix
and solo beneficiary. It is dated
January 31, 1916, and witnessed byElizabeth Burr and Roy Burr.

Probate was also granted for ths
will of Louisa Kutcher, late of
Perth Amboy. It is dated September2. 1920. and witnessed by Thoma
Brown, Antonia J. Heffterm andHenrietta V. Snell.

ksher Atkinson is flc if you want to help in this
Humane Society Head Christmas cheer on Friday after-nnn- n.

The cars will only be needed
for about one hour, from 2.30 until

The annual meeting of the Hu- -
3.30 o'clock.

The Christmas spirit again reach-
ed into the county jail this morning
when Judge Peter F. Daly decided
to release Charles P. Frenz of Hel-mett- a,

whose financial activities
have set that borough by the ears,
on his own recognizance in order-tha-

he may spend Christmas with
his wife and children.

Bail was fixed at $1,000 on the
charge of selling a car on which a
chattel mortgage had been placed by
Frenz and $100 on a charge of issu.
ing a worthless check. His own

recognizance was taken in each case.
Alfred S. March of this city ap-

peared before "judge Daly in the
county court this morning and made
a strong plea for clemency, pointing
out that Frenz has his family here
with him and that it would be a
very difficult matter for him to es

ane Society was held Monday even- -
fi. of J. V. Hubbard

fid officers and directors elected for
e ensuing year. The report or m
cretary showed that there had not

City Christmas Tree
to Be Lighted on

Thursday Evening

If nothing unforseen- happens; the
municipal Christmas tree that is to
hfi nlaced in Monument Square will

en as great a demana iur "
ar as usual, owing to the moder-- e

weather prevailing.
The election resulted as follows:

rejection of the Versailles league,
and it is understood that others are
to be summoned later in the hope
that the irreconcilables may add
their strength to the plan to be pro

n.ct... . AtiHnann! secretary MRS. PELTIER GRANTED
ADMINISTRATION HERBnd treasurer. Edwin V. Kent; -

posed by the next administration.
otors, Henry Arbogast. .

;wls Board. Edward S. Relyea, Ja- - be lighted this Thursday evening for
the first time. All arrangements are
complete to have the tree set up and mask worn by one oanait snppeu A ntifl TV Plflfl is rxrLjiAipb H. Hoagland, Asher Atkinson, ,1 nnA iiuTrtROfi - -tne iace ot

Life Imprisonment for
Hold-U- p Folk Proposed

by Passaic Assemblyman
'illlam H. QuackenDoss. y.
lount, William Morris, F. S. Wei- - the lighting will be the official way,-

-
" more than 18 years of """"Iate'rhRrr' Detec- -"Merry Christmas, to one of the expressZL.L according tlvesMt n BninilW. WM Kranted Ietters of adm,n.

cape even ir he wanieci to.
Judge Daly said that in view of

Mr. March's recommendations and
his assurance that Frenz would not
seek to escape he felt that he would
be justified in allowing him to re-

turn to his family for Christmas.
Frenz has been in jail since Septem-
ber awaiting action by the grand
Jury.

His troubles resulted from his nt

to organize a million dollar

wtckto everyone who seesL this tree, gjr-- j. Anoer c- - - trat.on this morning y S rogat
Clayton on the estate of herTRENTON. Dec. 21 A bill to

make life imprisonment the penalty
lata

husband. Mr. Peltier leaves no chil-
dren except an adopted daughter.

The Dig time, or
during the process ofl holding up the

December 29 when a choir will sing men and transfer- -
carols and Christmas songs around Z?J?r?L t tnn of two automo- -

ATTESTION!
Bwctal meeting of the Friends of

"ish Freedom will be held at an

Hall, 72 Easton avenue, to-
morrow evening, Dec 21. Out of town

irfma uonen ot Perth Amboy was

Aeroplane Catches Fire
But Occupants Escape

ALBANY, N. Y., Dec. 21 One of
the two aeroplanes which was to'
have conducted the search for the
missing naval balloon took fire this'
morning soon after jumping off at
Glen Falls. The plane was destroy-
ed but the pilot and observer are re-

ported to have escaped injury.

William Siizer Named
Attachment Auditor

biles which the bandits usca inthe tree and when various societies
will give out presents to the poor granted administration of the $25C

estate of her late husband.children of the city.Peaken ' gasoline and oil distributing corpor-- I
ation . which, he planned, would in FOR the Holidays, Ruppert's Spec-

ial Knickerbocker. 'Phone 1317, 01
call 78 Burnet street d20-- St

time rival the Standard Jii vi-pan- y.

Frenz is a German but has
been in this country several years.

Fines Imposed on
Speeding Motorists

Nelson Brower, of thlB city, was
fined $10 last night by Recorder Tin-de- ll

after a hearing before him on

Roman Makarovicn, suspecieu m

AT ROSEN'S
flt Illrom street '

Just received 2.000 yards of un-

bleached muslin 40 inches wide at 16

yard. Amoskeag 4pro.n
Gingham at 14c' yard. 2.000 children's
dresses, sizes from 2 to 14 years of
ar in all wanted colors at $1.29 each.
Hundreds of other bargains too num- -

for hold-up- s where weapons are
used will be introduced in the legisl-
ature early in 1921, Assemblyman
Tattersall of Passaic county an-

nounced here today. The bill will
also include the Imposition of life
imprisonment for persons convicted
of breaking into homes, when weap-
ons are used..

"
JVOTICB

COLLECTION OF GARBAGE AND
ASHES, BOROUGH OP HIGH-

LAND PAP.K.
Notice is hereby given that the col-

lection of garbage will be 'made on
Wednesday. Dec. 22 and 29 and ashes
on Thursday and Friday, Dec. 23-2- 4,

30-3- 1. This schedule is effective
during the next two weeks. d21-- lt

SAKE, SOUND, SECURE
Second Workingmen'a Building Loan
adv. on Editorial page today. dlJ-l-the murder of Mrs. aiary vreu.-vic- z

at South Amboy In September,ONLY charges of speeding in an automobile XMAS CARDS and Booklets a
Schneider Bros... Elks' Bldg. dl4-1- 0t

but never indlctea as jcl, woo
released on his own "cognizance.
and Judge Daly fixed baU at $1,000 near the Lincoln Gardens tract. Wil- - erous to mention Kosen .. a. .n

liam d21-- lt
high rent district.in the case of Morris "- -3 a similar charge. The fines were

city, waiting sentence - w

William Siizer of Highland Park
has been named by Judge Frank T.

Lloyd of the Circuit Court as audi-
tor in three attachment cases In that
court. They are' Swiller Brothers
vs. Joseph Gyuran of this city, Mar-

tin Wetzee vs. Adam Mader of this
city, and James Beckeny vs. George
W. Exon of Spotswood. J. P. Kirk-patri- ck

represents the plaintiff in

levied in connection with the cam CRESCA- Imported prunes. In Jars,Weiss expected iu
paign of the residents of Lincoln in b. Wrs. Mryiawaiw. o j""-'"- ;

afternoon. avenue.Gardens to stop trie speeaing Dy mo-

torists in that vicinity.MORE
Convict Slayer of

each case.
DANNY KENNY WM. TEACHEM

Minute Taxi Service. Call 2190. d3-- tf

DANCING LESSONS, strictly pri-
vate 339 Georse street Monday and
Wednesday. 3 to 9. next to Bijou.

n23-l- m

Greek Cabinet Members

CRESCA Guava Jelly stuffed figs
and dates in Jar Brylawskl, 5 Eastrm
acenue. d21-- 3t

ANGORA TEDDY BF!AR SETS
' All colors, $5.98 to $6.98 at Levlne's,

115 Church street right off Georce.
d20-- 3t

ADVERTISERS
Who will use the Thurs-
day issue of the Home
News this week (the
main issue of this week
because of the Saturday
holiday) will kindly have
copy reach this office by
Wednesday noon.
HOME NEWS PUB. CO.

SPKCIAI, SALE
On crockery and dmibte cheek

b'ankets at New Brunswick Specialty
Shop, 310 George street for 3 days
only.

d21-l- f

CRESCA Par le Due Jellies. Bry-laws-

6 Eaaton avenue. d21-- 3t

SAFE, SOUND, 8RCXEJ3
Second Worklngmen's Building Loan
adv. on Editorial page today. dl3-1- 0t

8.4 FE, SOTJND, JECrRE
Second Worklngmen's Building Loan
adv. on Editorial page today. d!3-1- 0t

CALL 107
for Quick taxi. Lenhart & Moran.

You have Just 3 more

lays to do your Xmas shop-Pin- g.

New Brunswick offers

bigger, better holiday stocks
than ever before. -

r

s Camden Bank Messenger

CAMDEN, Dec. 21 Frank D.

James was convicted by a jury here
late yesterday of murder in the first

deee in connection with the killing
bank mes-seng-

S. Paul. Camden
The verdict was without any

recommendation for mey.
retired at 6:0 ana a.ter

deuMns forty-fiv- e minutes re-

turned the verdict

Hand in Resignations
(Br Aoeinted Ir.)ATHENS, Dec. 31. Premier Rhal-li- s

yesterday tendered to King ne

the resignation of the
Greek cabinet but was Requested to
remain in office until Parliament re-

sumed its session. .

CHRISTMAS TREKS
John Meseroll & Son are again lo-

cated at their old stand at Snyder's
Meat Market, Albany street, with the
flneat trees and wreaths the market
afford " vU7--

TAXI-CA- B SERVICE
Call 88, P. R. R. Depot. Snlth

2ros. ' 30-- tf
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